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Welcome



Meeting Attendance



Housekeeping

General:
This meeting is being recorded
Slides and polling results will be made 
available on the ZEVIP website within 1 
week

Menti Survey
Go to: www.menti.com
Enter code: 8823 7518

Comments/Questions:
Comment or ask questions in the chat box

Raise Hand during Q&A Session

Raise Hand

Ask Question

Tech difficulties: 
Contact us via EVPlan@mdot.Maryland.gov



Agenda

• Introductions
• NEVI Overview

• NEVI
• FAQs
• Schedule

• MetroQuest Survey Results
• Initial Analysis
• Mentimeter Polling Questions 
• Q&A



Introductions

R. Earl Lewis, Deputy Secretary, Maryland Department of Transportation
Dan Janousek, Maryland Department of Transportation
Rebecca Bankard, Maryland Department of Transportation/Michael Baker International
Colleen Turner, Michael Baker International



Opening Remarks
R. Earl Lewis, Deputy Secretary, Maryland Department of Transportation



Mentimeter Survey:

Go to: www.menti.com
Enter code: 8823 7518



Responses Entered in Meeting Chat
• Non-Profit Clean Transportation Program Administrator (1)
• Private Cooperative Organization (1)
• Urban Integrated UI, LLC (1)











Resource Entered in Meeting Chat
https://www.mwcog.org/transportation/planning-areas/fairness-and-accessibility/environmental-justice/equity-emphasis-areas/



Clarification Entered in Meeting Chat
An EJ Index is a way of combining demographic information with a single environmental indicator –
such as proximity to traffic – that can help identify communities that may have a high combination of 
environmental burdens and vulnerable populations.

C





NEVI Overview



NEVI

Address National Electric Vehicle 
Infrastructure (NEVI) Program – AFC Focus 

• Rural Charging Toolkit Issued Early February 
• Initial Guidance Issued February 10th

• Critical Technical Guidance is Expected on May 13th

• State EV Infrastructure Plan Required by August 1st

• Joint MDOT and MEA Lead

Page 10 of NEVI Guidance

Maryland will receive approximately 
$60 million over 5 years



• and the 

•
intersections along the corridor

• Include 4
connectors -

•

•

Requirements for NEVI

|Build Out ALL Existing Corridors

| Obtain Certification

| Invest in Communities

1

2

3

Build Out Requirements



NEVI Plan Components

Equity 
Considerations

Introduction State Agency 
Coordination

Public 
Engagement

Plan Vision & 
Goals

Existing & 
Future 

Conditions

EVSE
Deployment

Implementation Civil Rights Labor & 
Workplace 

Considerations

Cybersecurity Program 
Evaluation

Discretionary 
Exceptions

Contracting



FAQs – Under Development

• Posted on ZEVIP website ~ 1 week
• Continuously Updated as Questions Come In
• Will cover high-level / general topic areas and questions, e.g.:

• When is the plan due?
• What are the requirements & eligibility for funding?
• What is the timeline for this project?
• What is the difference between a plan and a program?

• Please continue to submit questions via the EVPlan website: 
https://evplan.mdot.maryland.gov/ and/or email: 
EVPlan@mdot.maryland.gov



Schedule - Subject to Change

March 31 

MetroQuest 
Launched

Webinar #1

Webinar #2

May 13

AFC Nomination Due & 
2nd Technical Guidance 

Release

ZEEVIC Meeting

Early June

Webinar #3

Draft ZEVIP for 
Public Comment

June

Webinar #4
(Optional)

August 1st

ZEVIP due to 
Joint Office



MetroQuest Survey Results



MetroQuest Survey

• Survey launched March 24th

• 183 Participants

• Opportunity for 
Feedback/Comment

• Vision and Goals
• Prioritization
• Infrastructure Siting



MetroQuest Location Summary

ZEVIP Survey - 302 Optimal Sites Identified
Government Survey – 76 optimal; 35 Planned



Initial Analysis



Analysis Goals 

1. Understand existing conditions
• Data
• Infrastructure

2. Identify impact of FHWA’s new AFC criteria
3. Position MDOT & MEA to develop prioritization/selection criteria
4. Equitable deployment of infrastructure

• Geographic
• Socio-economic

5. Guide transition from corridor investment to community investment



Initial Gap Analysis

45 Sites Needed to Bring Corridors to Ready 
Approximately $350,000 - $600,000 per site



Data Analysis – Location Based

Other

•

• Priority Funding Areas

•

• Substations

• Bike Lanes

• Transit Stops

• Registered EVs

EV Infrastructure

• Most Recent Land Use:
Industrial

Institutional 
Residential – High, 

• Charging Stations

Other DCFC Stations 

• Alternative Fuel Corridors  
1-
AADT
Type – Interstate, US 
Route, State 

Land Use Outreach

•

• Justice 40

• Historical Disadvantaged 

• Designated Rural Area

•

• CDC SVI Housing Type & 
Transportation

•

Locations

• ZEVIP Survey

Socioeconomic



Other Considerations
• Innovations

• Solar
• Storage
• Mobile Charging

• Cost
• More than 20% Match

• Supports community charging & 
greater deployment efforts  

• Amenities
• Restrooms
• Food/Dining/Retail
• Lighting
• Other Services

Fully solar- CALtrans



DRAFT NEVI EJ Consideration



Mentimeter Questions
Go to: www.menti.com
Enter code: 8823 7518









Response Entered in Meeting Chat
• Barriers include fewer locations deemed to be well lighted and close to amenities.













Response Entered in Meeting Chat:
• Other- Parking Garages, Parking Lots, On- Street Parking areas (1)
• Metro stations (1)
• Utility co-ops in rural areas because of control over electricity tariffs (1)
• Fleet depots (1)
• High turnover areas – depots, feed lots, freight transfer sites (1)
• Churches (1)
• Trailheads (1)





Questions & Answers
Type question in chat box
Raise hand



Question & Answers
Q1: Have you also included some overlays with hazards data to see 

where NOT to place EVSE via this program (e.g., in a flood 
plain)? 

A1: Federal flood risk management standards as well as how 
climate change may affect EV Charger placement is a 
requirement of the NEVI Guidance and we will be including these 
overlays / considerations in the plan. 

Q2: Have EVSEs at Park & Rides been considered?
A2: EVSEs at Park & Rides are being considered under NEVI. There are 

also other funding programs available that can fund EV charging 
at Park & Rides. 



Question & Answers
Q3: Has State of MD examined what the EV drivers of today are looking for from an 

amenity standpoint in their DCFC locations?
A3: The EV driver refueling, or recharging, experience is an important part of EV 

acceptance and adoption. It is related to more than just the amenities and 
speed of charging. We are continuing to participate in national conversations 
to establish some high-level principles related to many aspects of the 
recharging experience, including amenities, ease of payment, and other factors.

Q4: Is there any information on Trip generation of EV Stations as we begin to 
evaluate their impact on the road network?

A4: Potential EV Stations through the Maryland NEVI Implementation Plan would 
be located at existing destinations, gas stations, travel centers, etc. We do 
not anticipate that the stations will be additional travel generators themselves. 
We will collect data on the charging that is taking place per federal 
requirements. We will continue to monitor the impact of charging along with the 
traditional travel data that we collect and analyze on a regular basis.



Question & Answers
Q5: Are there plans to make the wired charging flexible enough to 

replace it with unwired, induction charging infrastructure? That 
unwired [charging] is on the way.

A5: We are going to use currently available technology that we know 
works. We expect that technological changes and advancements 
will occur throughout the life of this effort. Maryland will remain in 
close contact with our partners and stakeholders, including EV 
charging infrastructure companies, to monitor and evaluate 
technology developments and determine whether they are the 
right fit for Maryland.



Additional Resources
• ZEVIP Website:

• Evplan.mdot.Maryland.gov

• Questions or Comments:
• Email: Evplan@mdot.Maryland.gov

• The Joint Office of Energy and Transportation
• https://driveelectric.gov/

• Maryland EV
• https://marylandev.org/

• Maryland Zero Emission Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Council 
(ZEEVIC)

• https://www.mdot.maryland.gov/tso/pages/Index.aspx?PageId=81



Thank you!
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